
 



Language and Communication Skills 

 

1. The Surplus Insights 

 

 

 

In connection with the English Efficiency Enhancement Course a one day seminar named "The 

Sur-Plus Insights" was  conducted on 14th November ,2022 in the seminar hall. The 

programme was organised in association with English Plus Language Academy, Calicut. The 

objective of the programme was to equip the students  with language developing techniques 

that help them improve their command over English ,at the same time remove the stage fear 

while speaking English. A total of 100 students participated in the programme. The programme 

started at 10 am. Dr. Sajin P J, HOD and Chief Coordinator of EEEC welcomed the gathering. 

It was an activity-oriented workshop where the students were introduced to various techniques 

like mind mapping, FANBOYS, Know the personality, language games and exercises, public 

speaking etc that help them develop their language efficiency. The students actively 



participated in each task and displayed greater enthusiasm as a team.The session concluded by 

3.30 pm . Alwan Al Thofa of Ist BCA delivered the vote of thanks.The programme succeeded 

in inculcating a team spirit and providing a different experience of language learning. 

 

2. All Kerala Inter Collegiate Elocution Competition for Prof. P K 

Alikunju Endowment 

 

 

 

 



 

 

In collaboration with the Malayalam department, the alumni of Al-Ameen College Edathala 

organized an inter collegiate elocution competition for Prof. Alikunju endowment. The 

program was conducted on 17 March 2023 in the college seminar hall. Dr. M k Moosakkunju, 

renowned cardiologist inaugurated the function.  Students from various institutions participated 

in the competition  and Miss Aswini K from Brannan College Thalassery bagged the first prize. 

Popular comedian and film actor Mr. Kalabhavan Navas did the prize distribution.  

3. Essay Writing Competition 

 

 



 

NSS unit-2 of Al Ameen College conducted an essay writing competition in connection with 

the Reading Week on July 2022. Participants were asked to write an appreciation of any 

Malayalam novel, published between 2020-2021. Students of different colleges participated in 

the competition. The best piece of appreciation was given a cash prize of Rs. 3500/- along with 

certificate. It was awarded to Mr Jins Jose of St Thomas College, Kozhenchery for the article 

അന്ധർ, ബധിരർ, മൂകർ.  

 


